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Dear families,
We have been making the
most of the lovely weather
this week with trips out for all
students to parks across London. Students and tutors
spent time together in their
houses, really getting to know
each other in preparation for
new tutor groups next year.
Year 7 students were responsible for welcoming our new
year 6 when they came in for
Taster Day and were fantastic
ambassadors for the school. It
is lovely to see how much they
have grown in confidence this
year. They left beaming with a
real buzz of excitement for
starting EGA in September.
This Friday we will year 11
students celebrating at their
prom alongside staff. We will
hopefully have a fantastic
evening and we all wish year
11 the very best of luck at college.
Next week we will be coming
together for Sports Day. The
weather is likely to still be
warm so please send your
daughter in with a hat, sunscreen, plenty of water and, if
possible, an umbrella to provide some shade. It is always a
fabulous day and I hope to see
as many girls and staff as possible competing. Good luck
everyone!
Regards,

Friday 6th July 2018

Year 9 STEM Trip 2018

Today I learnt that there are many different branches
of engineering such as mechanical design engineering, electrical engineering etc. I also enjoyed the
On Friday 29th June City and Islington College was
hosting a science careers day at the Centre for Apdifferent workshops and my favourite was the forenplied Sciences. All our year 9 pupils got to experience sics workshop because I saw how fingerprints are
two 45 minute workshops and one speed networking used to help find criminals. Mariama Osman
session (an opportunity to meet and quiz people
What I particularly enjoyed on today's trip was the
with a range of science related careers). The aim of
experiment that included sodium hydroxide and gluthe day was to inform the students about STEM
cose to make a blue solution. The practical was inter(science, technology, engineering and maths) related
esting as we gained knowledge about different
careers. Below are some of the comments from the
chemicals in an enjoyable way. I also enjoyed spendtrip. Mr Uddin
ing time with my friends! Zakira Ali
One thing I learnt at the STEM trip today was how to
test my arm strength. I also really enjoyed the Career
Workshop because I learnt about people's jobs and I
think I may want to be a Child Psychotherapist in the
future. Farzana Ahmed
We learnt about a number of careers in engineering,
including Engineering Consultants, Psychology and
Language Lecturers and Program Designers. I also
enjoyed learning about how different ailments affect
sight, including cataracts and type 2 diabetes. We
wore goggles which allowed us to experience varying degrees of blindness. Alexus Patsalides
Today at the STEM cell trip I learnt a lot about how
science is actually a very important part of our daily
lives. I never really knew that everything that we use
today has science behind it. I learnt a lot about the
different types of engineering. It was a great opportunity and I might pursue a career in engineering.
Zuhur Hersi

Islington Sports Award Ceremony
On Monday 25th June, the Islington Sports
Award Ceremony took place at the Islington
Town Hall. The year 7 Netball team, KS3 and KS4
Badminton team and the KS4 Volleyball team
had been nominated by Ms Collen to receive
the Female Team of the year award and Leah
Lipsey-Swarbrick was nominated for the Sportswoman of the year, along with Opah Cruz. On
the evening the year 7 Netball team won Female Team of the Year and Leah won an Exceptional Leadership Award. Well done to all nominated and of course those who won!

Notice for Parents - Attendance
At EGA we take the attendance of our students very seriously and need your support as parents to ensure that our
girls come to school every day. Missing days of school affects the progress and learning of your child. It is for this
reason that the school will require medical notification if a student is absent before a holiday period.
Ms Saleem

BOOK OF THE
MONTH JULY 2018

Year 8 Trip to Cardfields

The things I've seen are burned
into me, like scars that refuse to
fade.
Father John controls everything
inside The Fence. And Father
John likes rules. Especially
about never talking to Outsiders. Because Father John
knows the truth. He knows what
is right, and what is wrong. He
knows what is coming.
Moonbeam is starting to doubt,
though. She's starting to see
the lies behind Father John's
words. She wants him to be
found out.
What if the only way out of the
darkness is to light a fire?

On Friday 15th June year 8 students were invited for an overnight
stay at an Islington run centre called Cardfields, which is located in
Essex. Students took part in different team building games on the
Friday evening, developing their communication skills as they had
to lead a partner blindfolded through a challenging course, as well
as following a walk that Ms Collen and Ms Wells had planned.



Winner of
the YA
Book Prize
2018.



Shortlisted
for the
Carnegie
Medal
2018.

Students then took part in a BMX biking challenge with Ilaria winning with a record time of 35 seconds! We then enjoyed a lovely
walk by the canal. The students were very polite to all members of
staff at Cardfields and enjoyed the digital detox they had!

EGA Students Representing
Islington in the London Youth
Games
Well done to the following girls
who have been selected to represent EGA and Islington in the London Youth Games as part of this
year's netball team. They have
been attending netball sessions at
Highbury Grove school, showing
excellent commitment and dedication in all of their training sessions.

Anjesa Govori
Valerie Mitala
Sabina Collins
Kesia Araya Borges

Visual Arts at City and Islington College
This week we took all EGA Art and Design students to C and I
College to look at the exhibition by visual art students. It gave
the girls a fascinating insight into the work that goes on in a
college.

Rosie Kurnaz

Our girls were inspired and are looking forward to creating
artwork back at EGA and hopefully going to study there!

Nadia Shariff

Mr Lofts

